[1] We argue that by fracturing rock, not by raising it relative to base level, tectonics plays its most important role in causing rapid incision of valleys and rapid erosion of hillslopes. Tectonic deformation riddles the upper crust with fractures, which not only provide avenues for water flow and thus promote weathering and further disintegration of rock but also fragment bedrock into debris that is readily extracted and transported by surface processes. Bends in active faults require straining of adjacent rock masses. Aftershocks that occur subsequent to slip on primary faults reflect penetrative brittle deformation of the upper crust. At least some aftershocks must nucleate or lengthen cracks, which contribute to the comminution of these rock masses. Scaling rules suggest that dimensions of ruptures for very small (M < À2) earthquakes can be meters or less. The Gutenberg-Richter recurrence relationship implies that such earthquakes are common, as high-magnification seismographs in low-noise environments confirm. Moreover, large differences among fault plane solutions for aftershocks show that the small faults on which they occur are not parallel to one another; some faults must intersect. Thus the upper crust in tectonically active regions should be fragmented into blocks down to the scale of boulders or smaller. Dismembered rock arrives at the Earth's surface already prepared to be transported away. As a corollary, both deeply exhumed lower crust and posttectonic igneous rock, never deformed under brittle conditions and not deformed recently, should be less susceptible to detachment and subsequent transport than fractured rock.
Introduction
[2] In the past 15 years, following the synthesis by Dahlen and Suppe [1988] and then accelerating with work of Koons [1989 Koons [ , 1990 , Beaumont et al. [1992] , and others, geomorphologists and structural geologists have focused attention on the interaction between tectonics and geomorphology, instead of treating each in isolation of the other. Removal of material from the Earth's surface by erosion should reduce magnitudes of vertical compressive stress, and as a result horizontal deviatoric stresses should increase in regions undergoing horizontal shortening, even with no change in magnitudes of horizontal compressive stresses across the belts. (To remind readers, deviatoric stress, t ij , is stress, s ij , minus pressure, p, if we treat compressive stress as positive: t ij = s ij À pd ii . Stress does physical work; deviatoric stress causes deformation.) Thus erosion facilitates further crustal shortening [e.g., Dahlen and Suppe, 1988] . Moreover, because of isostasy, as erosion removes rock from the surface, exhumed rock rises to a mean elevation nearly the same as that of the rock eroded, a fact recognized by Wager [1937] and probably others, and included in elementary textbooks [e.g., Holmes, 1944 Holmes, , pp. 189-190, 1965 . Thus a belt of high terrain, a mountain belt, can be sustained simply by erosion and isostasy for a much longer period than the division of present-day elevations by current erosion rates might suggest [e.g., Sleep, 1971] .
[3] Many studies of the interaction between geomorphology and tectonics continue to assign tectonics a causal role, with tectonics seen solely as the source of relief, and erosion its consequence. Our purpose here is to argue that tectonics may play a more important role in accelerating erosion rates by fracturing rock than by creating large-scale relief. Frac-turing can both reduce rock strength, which will lead to greater erosion rates (all else equal), and broaden the range of geomorphic processes that can operate (e.g., mass loss through pervasive weathering of fractured rock, glacial or fluvial quarrying, or deep-seated landslides along fracture planes). Perhaps more important than reducing the strength of the rock, however, may be the disaggregation of bedrock into blocks that are easily extracted and transported by geomorphic processes. Although we claim nothing original in suggesting either that tectonics fractures rock or that fracturing of rock facilitates its removal, these concepts do seem poorly appreciated.
[4] The fracturing of rock can affect geomorphic processes in two obvious ways, but most discussions seem to focus on only one. First, because jointed rock with cracks penetrating through it is weaker than intact rock [e.g., Pettifer and Fookes, 1994; Segall, 1984; Selby, 1980] , rivers, debris flows, glaciers, or simply gravity acting directly on hillslopes should be able to dislodge fragments of it more easily than when these erosive agents are confronted with intact bedrock. The preponderance of slopes near the angle of repose suggests that only in special circumstances is rock exposed at the Earth's surface strong enough to produce tall, near vertical walls of rock like those of El Capitan in Yosemite Valley, the North Face of the Eiger in the Swiss Alps, or the south face Dhaulagiri in Nepal [e.g., Burbank et al., 1996; Schmidt and Montgomery, 1995; Selby, 1980] .
[5] The vast majority of sediment carried by rivers, and a substantial part of that carried by glaciers, is derived from adjacent hillslopes. Yet, if rivers and glaciers are to incise valleys, they must remove bedrock, and the degree to which the bedrock has been fragmented into transportable debris (sediment) before rushing water or sliding ice come in contact with it, the more rapidly will rivers and glaciers incise their valley floors. Accordingly, the second role of rock fracture is to provide debris that can be plucked or quarried by rivers and glaciers from valley floors without requiring that rivers, debris flows, or glaciers perform the work of fracturing the rock.
[6] Weak rock will certainly erode more quickly than strong rock, as shown qualitatively by river profiles [e.g., Hack, 1957 Hack, , 1973 and quantitatively by laboratory experiments of abrasion using pebbles and cobbles in rapidly flowing water [e.g., Attal and Lavé, 2006; Dietrich, 2001, 2004] , by applications of these experiments to field settings [Stock et al., 2005] , and by field experiments in which samples are glued to bedrock beneath glaciers [Boulton and Vivian, 1973] . In addition, most would assume that fractured rock is more easily eroded than intact rock and that fracture density plays a role in setting erodibility. In his strength classification, Selby [1980] found fracture spacing to be the feature most important in limiting hillslopes, more important than intrinsic strength of intact rock. Yet, insofar as tests made with drilling [e.g., Thuro, 1997] or with dredging of rock from the seafloor [e.g., Vervoort and De Wit, 1997] are representative, where the spacing of fractures exceeds the dimensions of tools attacking the rock, the existence of fractures appears to play no more than a minor role in weakening the rock. For instance, Thuro [1997, p. 433] showed that where the spacing of joints or fractures is large compared with the dimensions of a drill bit, these discontinuities do not affect the drilling rate (Figure 1) . Similarly, the excavation of rock with large fracture spacing remains difficult, either until fracture spacing is small enough or where the intrinsic strength of the material, measured by the point load index, is low [Pettifer and Fookes, 1994] . Because plucking or quarrying of blocks from valley floors, by both rivers [e.g., Hancock et al., 1998 ] and glaciers [e.g., Briner and Swanson, 1998 ], is thought to be more effective than abrasion, this second role of fracturing as a geomorphic agent, by transforming intact bedrock into separate fragments of debris that can be efficiently transported by rivers, debris flows, or glaciers, deserves more attention than it has received.
[7] It seems to us that these two effects of fracturing are often conflated. Some modern treatments of fluvial erosion [e.g., Sklar and Dietrich, 2004] , erosion by debris flows [e.g., Stock and Dietrich, 2006; Stock et al., 2005] , and glacial erosion [e.g., Lliboutry, 1994] treat the disintegration and initial transportation as occurring simultaneously, as of course they often, but not always, do. Others seem to treat fractures as unchanging and uniform conditions, tied either to the rocks or to the surface, and whose formation remains unaddressed. We see tectonics as playing a key role in controlling the condition of the rock upon arrival at the surface by dictating the strain history to which a parcel of rock has been subjected in the brittle zone. Here, we follow the view expressed by Dutton [1882] and Gilbert [1877] , and quoted above: that the two processes of disintegration and transportation can occur separately. Thuro [1997] . The % scale on the right shows the enhancement in drilling rate with decreased spacing of fractures. Thuro did not report the dimensions of the drill bit used to carry out the tests, but we suppose it to be a few centimeters in diameter. The light blue boxes presumably show the scatter in data, the horizontal black lines the mean values, and dashed red line an empirical fit. Where the spacing of the fractures is large compared to the dimensions of the drill bit, the presence of fractures does not weaken the rock attacked by the drill bit. eroding more quickly than tectonically quiescent regions. At the same time, some elevated regions with steep slopes and deep canyons, like the Guyana Shield [Brown et al., 1992; Stallard, 1988] , the Western Ghats along the west coast of India [Gunnell et al., 2003] , or Sri Lanka [Vanacker et al., 2007; von Blanckenburg et al., 2004] , do not erode rapidly, despite high rainfall and high relief in these regions. Few would doubt that tectonic deformation generates rock fractures, and some have explicitly noted that this process should affect erosion rates [e.g., Koons and Craw, 2002] . For instance, in contrasting rapid erosion of the Andes and slow erosion of comparably high terrain of the Guyana Shield, Stallard [1988, p. 225] wrote: ''In tectonically active environments, most of the material exposed to weathering has undergone rapid tectonic uplift involving brittle deformation,'' where surely ''brittle deformation'' means fracturing of rock (and we ignore his comparable emphasis on ''rapid tectonic uplift''). Weissel and Seidl [1997] showed how not only the presence of joints, but also their orientations affected river incision and hillslope evolution in escarpment retreat. Kellogg [2001] mapped both fresh and early Cenozoic fractures in the Front Range of Colorado and recognized that these fractures have facilitated the current, relatively rapid erosion. Finally, Loveless et al. [2005] demonstrated pervasive tectonic cracking at the surface in northern Chile, where erosion rates are so low and soil is virtually absent that the cracks can be seen on the surface. Nevertheless, despite several studies that specifically mention tectonics and fracturing, we suspect that many do not appreciate the degree to which such fracturing must occur, or the variety of arguments that show it to be noteworthy. Although most readers recognize that the exposed Earth's surface in many regions is fractured, in many regions, such as in the Sierra Nevada, Wind River Range, Wyoming, and Western Ghats of India, fractures are sparse, tens of meters apart. Accordingly, we develop the argument that tectonic deformation, commonly associated with slip on one or just a few major faults, facilitates erosion by fracturing rock adjacent to major faults.
Tectonics
[9] Below we argue first that the shapes of major faults, which are rarely planar, require additional deformation of the adjacent rock masses for slip to occur on them. Second, seismicity, at least within continental regions, also suggests that tectonic movements require the fracturing of rock, not just the transport of large blocks with respect to one another. (We do not argue that each earthquake reflects the creation or extension of a new fault; few earthquakes do this.) Finally, treatments not only of earthquakes, but also of faulting in general, suggest scale invariance, and hence justify extrapolations to small dimensions of faulting and of the blocks that result from such faulting.
Strain Within Deforming Belts Caused by Slip on Nonplanar Faults
[10] Deformation in all major thrust belts should include large strain, simply because dip-slip faults that approach the surface cannot be planar [e.g., Suppe, 1983 Suppe, , 1985 . At least one of the hanging wall and footwall must deform adjacent to faults that are not planar, and where such strain occurs in the upper crust, brittle deformation should prevail.
[11] The straining of blocks of crust that slide past one another on faults that are not planar has been widely noted and studied in hanging walls of thrust faults. Suppe's [1983 Suppe's [ , 1985 method for balancing cross sections, for instance, approximates fault surfaces as connected planar segments. This approach predicts that strain will be localized near regions where two planar segments intersect ( Figure 2 ) and can be manifest as minor faults that rupture the surface [e.g., Ishiyama et al., 2004] . In a similar situation but above a concave upward major fault zone, pervasive reverse faulting can slice rock, as for example in Ventura Basin [Shaw and Suppe, 1994] and on the eastern flank of the Southern Alps in New Zealand [e.g., Little et al., 2002] . Moreover, detailed mapping in the Southern Alps reveals highly fractured rock [Cox et al., 1997] , as required by the subsurface faulting on segments that are not parallel to one another, proposed by Little et al. [2002] .
[12] As a specific example, consider the Himalaya, where a major thrust fault dips gently beneath the Lesser Himalaya (with dips of 3°-6°) and more steeply beneath at least part of the Greater Himalaya. Using receiver functions determined with an array of broadband seismographs in the Himalaya and southern Tibet, Schulte-Pelkum et al.
[2005] reported a dip of 12°-15°beneath the Greater Himalaya. The large flexural rigidity of the Indian plate implies that it cannot be bent sharply and that it slides beneath the Himalaya as a nearly rigid block. Thus the $6°-9°difference in the dips of the segments of the thrust fault that underlie the Lesser and Greater Himalaya suggests that the hanging wall must deform (Figure 3 ), and as India converges with the Himalaya, the vertical components of velocity above these segments of fault must also differ. The rock in the Greater Himalaya must rise more rapidly than rock in the Lesser Himalaya by an amount approximately equal to the rate of underthrusting (v) times the sine of the Figure 2 . Cartoon illustrating strain within a layer of crust that bends where a fault is not planar. One of the roles of tectonics is the generation of faults (cracks) within rock that is ultimately delivered to the surface of the Earth. In the example shown here, rock in the hanging wall moves laterally to the left, then through a region where the layer is bent, and finally upward on the dipping segment of the fault. Cracks, shown as red lines, form to accommodate strain associated with bending where the fault is curved; this bending serves as a tectonic, crustal-scale rock crusher. Crack lengths and densities increase with time spent in the bend. The resulting fracture field, with inactive cracks shown in blue, is then translated to the surface, where the fractures influence surface processes. difference in dips: v sin 6°= 0.1 v. For underthrusting at $20 mm/yr, this implies a difference in vertical displacement rate of 2 mm/yr. Judging by the width of the zone where earthquakes occur [e.g., Pandey et al., 1995] , which is comparable with the width of the transition from low elevations of the Lesser Himalaya and high elevations of the Greater Himalaya, this difference in vertical movement occurs over a zone no more than a few tens of kilometers wide, say 20 km. For underthrusting at 20 mm/yr, shearing of the hanging wall on vertical planes would be accomplished in 1 Myr, and the total accumulated strain would be 0.1(=2 km/20 km). As most rock cannot sustain strains of 0.001 without breaking, strains of 0.1 require that the hanging wall be fractured. Moreover, if this shear occurs on planes that dip not vertically but less steeply, shear on those planes must be more rapid [e.g., Molnar, 1987] .
[13] Wobus et al. [2005] showed that in this part of the Himalaya in Nepal, faulting occurs with a vertical component of slip rate of 0.6 ± 0.2 mm/yr, less than half and perhaps only 20% of the total rate of $ 2 mm/yr suggested above. Thus slip on the fault recognized by Wobus et al. [2005] accounts for only part of the strain that must accumulate in this region. Moreover, Burbank [2005] pointed out that the fault discovered by Wobus et al. [2005] does not manifest itself clearly in the relief in the Annapurna region a few tens of kilometers to the west. Apparently deformation, which must accommodate $2 mm/yr of relative movement, is yet more diffuse in the region to the west. The occurrence of brittle strain of $0.1 does not require that fractures be closely spaced, and hence does not guarantee that fractures will slice and dice the rock into fragments easily transported by rivers. The diffuse zone of accurately located microearthquakes, however, does imply pervasive straining of the hanging wall near the ramp [Pandey et al., 1995] .
Seismicity and Fracturing
[14] Two aspects of seismicity are relevant to our argument. First, many of the earthquakes that occur in the immediate aftermath of major earthquakes (aftershocks) occur off the main fault or faults that rupture in the main shock [e.g., King et al., 1985; Yielding et al., 1981] . Second, the size distribution of small earthquakes suggests a distribution of dimensions of faults in the affected rock.
[15] 1. Locations of aftershocks indicate diffuse brittle deformation in areas adjacent to major faults. Although aftershocks of great earthquakes commonly are used to define the rupture areas of such earthquakes [e.g., Das and Henry, 2003; Fedotov, 1965; Kelleher et al., 1973; Sykes, 1971] , many, and in some cases most, aftershocks of intracontinental earthquakes do not occur on the fault that ruptured during the main shock. Accordingly, these aftershocks do not register continued slip on major faults. Instead they reflect deformation within the blocks of crust that moved past one another during the main shocks. This is the norm for earthquakes in Greece, where aftershocks commonly occur in both the hanging and footwalls of the causative normal faults [e.g., Hatzfeld et al., 1986 Hatzfeld et al., , 1997 Hatzfeld et al., , 2000 King et al., 1985; Soufleris et al., 1982] . For instance, aftershocks of the Kozani-Grevena earthquake in northern Greece on 13 May 1995 (Figure 4 ) require slip on conjugate faults, as well as activity not on these faults [Hatzfeld et al., 1997] . Recent relocations, with reported uncertainties of only 150 m in all three coordinates and coupled with surface deformation based on radar interferometry, demonstrate that slip occurred on at least three intersecting faults [Resor et al., 2005] . Moreover, the scatter in these locations requires internal deformation of both the footwall and hanging wall (Figure 4) .
[16] Similarly for thrust regimes, like the 1981 El-Asnam earthquake in Algeria [e.g., Ouyed et al., 1983; Yielding et al., 1981] (Figure 5 ), the 1994 Northridge earthquake in southern California [Shearer et al., 2003] , the 2000 Bhuj earthquake, Gujarat, India [Bodin and Horton, 2004; Negishi et al., 2002] , or the 2003 San Simeon earthquake in central California [Hardebeck et al., 2004] , aftershocks occurred throughout the hanging walls and in parts of the footwalls of the thrust faults. By correlating waveforms, . Northwest-southeast cross section of aftershocks of the Kozani-Grevena (Greece) earthquake of 13 May 1995, whose locations were determined by Hatzfeld et al. [1997] . Note that the distribution of earthquakes does not permit them to lie on a single listric, let alone planar, fault.
Shearer et al. [2003] showed not only that numerous short faults with different orientations ruptured following the Northridge earthquake, but also that the styles of faulting in the hanging wall and footwall differ.
[17] Most aftershocks of major earthquakes on major strike-slip faults like the San Andreas fault [e.g., Eaton et al., 1970] occur on the fault segments that ruptured in the main shocks, but those following moderate earthquakes, which rupture short faults slipping at low slip rates, commonly do not occur on the faults that ruptured in the main shocks. For instance, Stein and Lisowski [1983] showed that for the relatively small Homestead Valley earthquakes in 1979, which ruptured a vertical strike-slip fault $4-6 km long that extended to a depth of 5 km in southern California, aftershocks occurred many kilometers east and west of the north-south trending rupture, over an area 15 km Â 25 km in dimensions and hence also east and west of the surface Figure 5 . (a) Map of aftershocks relocated by Ouyed et al. [1983] and (b) example of a cross section through the seismicity whose location, A-B, is shown by the red line in Figure 5a . In both plots, solid symbols denote earthquakes with the most accurate locations: those for which rootmean-square residuals were less than 0.15 s, locations were assigned horizontal and vertical uncertainties of less than 2 km, and at least one station lay within an epicentral distance less than twice the computed focal depth. Open symbols denote less precisely located events. Symbol sizes scale with magnitudes. Again, note that the distribution of earthquakes requires than many faults be active during the aftershock sequence. Figure 6 . Map of aftershocks of the 1979 Homestead Valley earthquake in southern California, located by Stein and Lisowski [1983] , and contours of Coulomb stress change from King et al. [1994] . The plot is from King et al. [1994] , who used the aftershock locations to show that they occurred largely in regions where failure was facilitated by the change in Coulomb stress (the combination of increased shear stress on planes oriented favorably and decreased normal stress across such planes). Although the main shock ruptured a plane trending nearly north-south, aftershocks occurred throughout a large region far from the main rupture and hence require deformation within a finite volume, not just slip on a single plane. rupture ( Figure 6 ). Similar phenomena occurred following the 1992 Joshua Tree earthquake (M = 6.1) [Hauksson et al., 1993; King et al., 1994] and the 1994 Arthur's Pass earthquake in New Zealand [e.g., Abercrombie et al., 2000 Abercrombie et al., , 2001 Robinson and McGinty, 2000] .
[18] In addition, in tectonically active regions, large perturbations to the tectonic stress field by nuclear explosions have triggered widespread aftershock activity [e.g., Hamilton and Healy, 1969; Hamilton et al., 1972] and the creation of new faults [McKeown and Dickey, 1969] . Regardless of whether dynamic or static changes in stress triggered such aftershocks, because the majority of aftershocks occurred far from the region where the explosions themselves created large permanent strain, only tectonic stresses could have caused slip on both preexisting and newly created faults.
[19] Fault plane solutions of aftershocks commonly reveal a coherent average regional straining, but by no means do all such solutions resemble that of the main shock or each other [e.g., Bodin and Horton, 2004; Hamilton and Healy, 1969; Hamilton et al., 1972; Hardebeck et al., 2004; Hatzfeld et al., 1986 Hatzfeld et al., , 1997 Hatzfeld et al., , 2000 Ouyed et al., 1983; Shearer et al., 2003; Soufleris et al., 1982] . Such solutions commonly share a consistent P or T axis, axes of principal compressive or extensile strains (Figure 7 ), but faulting commonly occurs on planes with a variety of orientations. For instance, the consistent NW-SE orientation of P axes for the El Asnam earthquake [Ouyed et al., 1983] , with T axes forming a girdle around the NW-SE orientation of maximum compressive strain, implies that a mixture of pure thrust, pure strike-slip, and oblique-slip faulting accommodated strain in the region of aftershocks (Figure 7a) . The similar pattern, but with a consistent NNW-SSE orientation of T axes for the Kozani-Grevena earthquake [Hatzfeld et al., 1997] , shows a similar variety of solutions, but with normal in place of thrust faulting (Figure 7b) . Thus the wide variety of orientations of faults that slipped implies that some faults must intercept others, as Hatzfeld et al. [1997] and Resor et al. [2005] showed well for the Kozani-Grevena earthquake. In regions pervaded by aftershocks, we should expect the rock to be broken into blocks (whose dimensions we discuss below).
[20] 2. Rupture areas of faulting in small earthquakes imply pervasive fragmentation. Enough is known of typical dimensions of ruptures in earthquakes with different magnitudes to extrapolate this relationship to estimate rupture dimensions for tiny earthquakes. Among the quantities that characterize an earthquake source, the one most easily and accurately measured is the seismic moment:
where m is the shear modulus, A is the area that ruptured, and Du is the average slip on the fault during the earthquake [Aki, 1966] . Independent measurements of the rupture area, and, particularly for small events, of the average displacement are much harder to make. For earthquakes that rupture the Earth's surface, surface faulting places a bound on one of the dimensions of rupture. Where aftershocks define clearly the fault that ruptured, their maximum depths, or that of background seismicity, constrain the other dimension of a rupture. For smaller earthquakes, the spectral content of the body waves from the earthquakes allow estimates of both seismic moment and source dimensions to be made. Figure 7 . Lower hemisphere stereographic projection of P and T axes for (a) the El Asnam aftershocks, determined by Ouyed et al. [1983] , and (b) the Kozani-Grevena earthquake, determined by Hatzfeld et al. [1997] . Red and blue triangles show mean orientations of P and T axes, respectively. The scatter both of T axes for the El Asnam aftershocks and of P axes for the Kozani-Grevena earthquake require that for both sequences, faults with different orientations were activated. Therefore some of these faults must intercept others. Figure 8 . Seismic moments versus estimated radii of equivalent circular ruptures for earthquakes spanning 9 orders of magnitude in seismic moment. Lines show relationships between radius and moment for constant stress drops. We replotted the data used by Hanks [1977] . The common relationship that stress drops lie within 1 order of magnitude of 0.1 MPa suggests that small and large earthquakes differ from one another only in dimensions and that scaling relationships can be extrapolated to small events.
[21] Using estimates of rupture dimensions and seismic moments for earthquakes with magnitudes greater than $3, Hanks [1977] showed their logarithms plot on a straight line, implying a simple power law relationship (Figure 8) . Subsequent analyses of similar data corroborate the pattern in Figure 8 and extend it to magnitudes as small as À1 [Abercrombie, 1995; McGarr et al., 1981; Spottiswoode and McGarr, 1975] . This scaling implies that the stress drop, the average decrease in shear stress across the fault that slips in an earthquake, typically ranges between 0.1 and 10 MPa, with an approximately lognormal distribution and a geometric average near 1 MPa. Exceptions do exist, for which source dimensions appear to be atypically small for the magnitudes and moments of the earthquakes, and stress drops are larger than 10 MPa; for such events, fracturing of intact rock seems inescapable [e.g., , as clearly occurs locally with some earthquakes due to excavations in mines [e.g., McGarr et al., 1975; Yamada et al., 2007] . Nevertheless, Ide and Beroza [2001] argued that if corrections were made to account for limited bandwidths of recording, the energy radiated by most earthquakes as seismic waves is proportional to the seismic moment over 17 orders of magnitude of moment; hence stress drops are indeed approximately constant for earthquakes with magnitudes smaller than À3 to larger than 8. As we show next, knowledge of both the stress drop and the seismic moment for smaller earthquakes allows an estimate of the dimensions of ruptures in such earthquakes.
[22] As slip occurs during an earthquake, both the shear stress and the elastic strain across a fault drop. The strain drop is proportional to the ratio of average slip on the fault, Du, to the typical dimension of the rupture (or the smaller of the dimensions if the fault is long and narrow), so that the dimensionless constant depends on the geometry of faulting. The stress drop, in turn, is given by the product of the strain drop and the shear modulus, m. For small events, the simplest assumption is a circular rupture of radius r across which the slip varies smoothly from zero on the circumference to a maximum at the center. For this case the stress drop can be expressed as [Eshelby, 1957] 
[23] Using the seismic moment defined by (1) and A = pr 2 , (2) can be written as
[24] Thus, if we know M O , and we assume that for very small earthquakes Ds % 1 MPa [e.g., Hanks, 1977; Ide and Beroza, 2001] , we may deduce their typical rupture dimensions.
[25] Magnitudes scale with the seismic moments [e.g., Hanks and Kanamori, 1979] :
where M 0 is measured in Newton-meters, and M W is the magnitude calculated from the seismic moment. (Hanks and Kanamori [1979] originally tested (4) with magnitudes measured as Gutenberg and Richter had defined them earlier, but now, because seismic moments are commonly measured for moderate and large earthquakes, seismologists use M W defined by (4). In the following, we use M W for earthquake magnitude, regardless of how it was measured.) From (3) and (4) we can estimate typical spatial dimensions of faults or portions of faults that slip in earthquake with different magnitudes or seismic moments.
[26] Suppose, for geomorphologic purposes, that faulting creates fracture spacing of 1 m. Because two faults cannot intersect one another without one displacing the other and hence creating 3 faults, for a network of faults to create blocks with dimensions of a meter, some faults must be only 1 m (or shorter) in dimension. The application of (3) and (4) suggests that an earthquake with M W = À2.4 will rupture a fault with radius r = 0.5 m (diameter of 1 m). Thus, where seismicity is common, as in tectonically active regions, we expect that blocks with dimensions of boulders, if not yet smaller, participate in regional deformation, insofar as such small earthquakes occur.
[27] Most of the studies of aftershocks cited above consider earthquakes with magnitudes of 1 to 3 (or larger). Seismographs record even smaller earthquakes, however, where they can be installed with high sensitivity, such as on the seafloor [Butler, 2003] , underground [e.g., Gibowicz et al., 1991; McGarr and Green, 1978] , or in boreholes [e.g., Abercrombie, 1995; Teng and Henyey, 1981] . Borehole instruments in southern California, and those in mines in Canada and South Africa, have recorded earthquakes with magnitudes as small as À3, ''nanoearthquakes.'' Moreover, working in a deep mine, McGarr and Green [1978] could record essentially all earthquakes with magnitudes as small as À3. They showed that for M W > À3 the seismicity obeys the Gutenberg-Richter frequency magnitude relationship:
where N(M W ) is the number of earthquakes with magnitude greater than or equal to M W , and a and b are empirical constants. At a yet smaller dimension, Scholz [1968] found that the Gutenberg-Richter relationship in (5) applies also to acoustic emissions due to microcracking within samples with dimensions of a few centimeters that he stressed in the laboratory. Thus we have no reason to doubt that earthquakes with M W À3 occur frequently in actively deforming regions.
[28] We note that McGarr and Green [1978] found that b = 0.5-0.75 in (5), which is somewhat smaller than the typical values of b = 0.9 -1.0 and hence might suggest a difference between nanoearthquakes and larger earthquakes. Scholz [1968] showed, however, that the value of b depends on the level of stress difference, the maximum minus minimum compressive stress applied to a sample in the laboratory; b is lower for samples deformed at large stress difference. Stresses that caused earthquakes in the mine are likely to have been larger than those causing earthquakes elsewhere [e.g., McGarr et al., 1975] . Thus the fact that the value of b found by McGarr and Green [1978] is smaller than that characteristic of larger earthquakes does not imply a fundamental difference between tiny earthquakes and those we feel.
[29] Small earthquakes contribute less total strain to a region than large events, and might seem unimportant in this context. Because the scaling between frequency of occurrence and average area that ruptures in earthquakes, the total surface area that slips in earthquakes of any magnitude or moment is the same (one event of M W $ 7 ruptures roughly the same area as the 10 events of M W $ 6 expected from (5) with b = 1) [Hanks, 1992] .
[30] Because only rare earthquakes seem to rupture new faults, we do not claim that the occurrence of a few small earthquakes with M W $ À3 implies that another block with dimensions of $1 m has been created. Most earthquakes occur on preexisting faults, and the total displacement on most faults accumulates with many earthquakes. Thus, to some extent, seismicity can give a biased measure of the rate of tectonic fracturing. Because faults can be reactivated at different times, some might argue that most faults on which earthquakes occur existed before the most recent phase of tectonic activity. Yet, because we commonly date tectonic activity by dating when faults rupture rock of known age, some, if not most, faults must become active when a region becomes active. Moreover, as relatively warm, unfractured rock in the lower crust is exhumed, if the region is tectonically active, new faults must form within that rock as it cools, and as brittle deformation becomes possible. In any case, although we associate tiny earthquakes with small rupture areas, only some small rupture areas bound small blocks, and only rare earthquakes extend or create new faults, and hence new blocks.
Earthquakes and Faults as Fractals and Self-Similarity
[31] The power law distribution that characterizes the Gutenberg-Richter relationship for earthquake magnitudes in (5) implies scale invariance. Thus small earthquakes differ little from large ones, except in dimensions of ruptures and averaged displacements on faults. Analyses of populations of faults with a wide range of dimensions and offsets also show power law distributions and therefore also scale invariance [e.g., Hirata, 1989; Marrett and Allmendinger, 1990; Scholz and Cowie, 1990; Watterson, 1987, 1992; Walsh et al., 1991] . A fractal distribution of fault dimensions implies a fractal distribution of dimensions of blocks that the fractures separate, and indeed, areas of lithospheric plates also obey power law, or fractal, distributions [Bird, 2003; Sornette and Pisarenko, 2003] . By analogy, we expect that the crust consists of a few large blocks, many smaller ones, and yet many more tiny blocks, such that the number of blocks larger than a certain size will scale with that size raised to a negative power. King [1983] showed that the commonly observed b % 1 in (5) can be explained by assuming, first, that for each block with a certain volume V or larger, there are another $10 blocks of volume 0.1 V or larger, and so on, and, second that a similar scaling applies to rupture dimensions of faults that slip in earthquakes with different magnitudes [see also Sammis and King, 2007] .
[32] Scale invariance encourages extrapolations to dimensions of faults smaller than can be studied thoroughly in the field. Accordingly, much attention has been paid to the question of what fraction of regional deformation occurs because of slip on the largest faults, with views ranging from most (perhaps 90%) occurring on the main faults [e.g., Scholz and Cowie, 1990; Scholz et al., 1993] to as much as 30-50% of the regional strain contributed by slip on small faults, those for which dimensions and amounts of slip are orders of magnitude smaller than the dimensions and offsets of the larger faults [e.g., Kautz and Sclater, 1988; Marrett and Allmendinger, 1992; Turcotte, 1986; Walsh et al., 1991] . Differences in deductions derive in large part from different estimates of the frequency-magnitude distributions of fault lengths and of offsets [e.g., Cowie and Scholz, 1992; Gillespie et al., 1992; Marrett and Allmendinger, 1991; Scholz et al., 1993] . Insofar as the discussion given above for earthquakes can be extrapolated to dimensions comparable to boulders, relatively small earthquakes, those whose magnitude is smaller than the largest possible earthquake in a region by one unit or more, contribute tens of percent of the strain, but almost surely less than 50% of the total strain [e.g., Chen and Molnar, 1977; Molnar, 1979] .
[33] Analyses of faults in settings where strain is large suggest that the power law distribution that works so well for earthquakes gives way to an exponential distribution [e.g., Cowie et al., 1993; Spyropoulos et al., 1999] . As strain accumulates, stresses associated with slip on major faults interact so as to suppress continued slip on some minor faults [e.g., Gupta et al., 1998 ]. Analyses of clay gouges in fault zones also show that the fractal distribution fails when the dimensions of clay particles are reached [Wilson et al., 2005] . Thus, in regions of high strain, a power law relationship overestimates the contribution of slip on small faults to the strain rate. Spyropoulos et al. [2002] showed that as strain accumulates, faults that rupture the characteristic dimension of the deforming region, such as the thickness of the seismogenic layer of the crust, set the scale for the exponential distribution. Similarly, joint spacing in layered rock scales with layer thickness [e.g., Pollard and Segall, 1987; Wu and Pollard, 1995] , and the degree to which such scaling develops quickly and accurately depends on the initial distribution of flaws and their fracture toughness [e.g., Fischer and Polansky, 2006; Olson, 2004] . If the patterns observed in the laboratory by Spyropoulos et al. [1999 Spyropoulos et al. [ , 2002 and Wu and Pollard [1995] , in computer simulations [e.g., Fischer and Polansky, 2006; Olson, 2004] , at mid-ocean ridges by Cowie et al. [1993] , and fold-and-thrust belts [e.g., Morellato et al., 2003] applied to the rest of the Earth, we might expect that in tectonically active regions, small fractures would become inactive as strain became increasingly concentrated on only a few major faults. Studies of seismicity seem to be inadequate to test whether small earthquakes also occur more rarely than the Gutenberg-Richter recurrence relationship in (5) suggests. The transfer of strain from developing partly by slip on small faults to almost entirely by slip only on large faults, however, need not affect the existence of small blocks; the creation of many small faults that bound small blocks in the initial stages of deformation before strain increases beyond a few percent, should still leave the region riddled with fractures ( Figure 2) .
[34] Although fractures and small blocks of rock characterize the Earth's surface in many regions, tectonic fracturing of rock occurs at depth, before those fractures and fragments are exhumed and below which direct observation is difficult. Nevertheless, small faults are particularly of interest to some communities. Sibson [2001] pointed out that meshes of small faults are crucial for the fluid flow that occurs both when ores are deposited and in settings where earthquakes occur on faults with orientations such that in the absence of fluid pressure friction would prevent slip. Citing literature from the early 20th century, Sibson [2001] stressed that ore deposits are commonly associated with faults with small displacements, not with major faults. Exhumed mineral belts show that the fracturing of crust at depth, necessarily of tectonic origin, is not a rare phenomenon.
Flaw-Free Rocks
[35] Here we speculate that a corollary to the arguments given above about the role of tectonics as a crusher of rock is that in those places where rock has dodged the rock crusher, it may be stronger and less easily removed by erosive agents. Granitic intrusions in arc settings are one example. Such rock has not been subjected to thrust faulting. In fact, the intrusive mechanisms now envisaged for such rock [e.g., Coleman et al., 2004; Glazner et al., 2004] may allow repeated annealing of incipient cooling joints, producing yet fewer flaws for erosion to gain purchase. In Yosemite National Park, the walls of El Capitan and other major climbing targets are particularly flaw-free. Another geomorphic feature may require flaw-free rock: domes, whose occurrence in strong or massive rocks has been long recognized. It has been pointed out since yet another of Gilbert's [1904] publications that these features are characterized by sheet joints that form parallel to the local topographic surface. Although the mechanics of sheet joint formation has long been an enigma, recent work of Martel [2006] calls upon a combination of regional horizontal stresses and local topographic curvature to generate opening mode cracks. It is unlikely that these joints would form, if the rock were already riddled with fractures that could accommodate the horizontal stresses. The occurrence of similar domes in both the Sierran arc granite and the Archean deep crustal rock of the Western Ghats in India (Figure 9 ) can be explained by lack of significant tectonic (faulting) activity since they cooled sufficiently to lie in the brittle regime.
Summary
[36] Tectonics can affect erosion rates both by elevating terrain so that erosive agents gain potential energy and by fracturing rock. The latter effect increases the likelihood of transport by solution, by a variety of hillslope processes, and by rivers and glaciers. Recognition of either role played by tectonics is not new. We contend, however, that the former has been overly emphasized, and that the latter seems to be less well appreciated than it deserves.
[37] Tectonic processes that operate in the brittle part of the crust facilitate erosion by fracturing rock. First, slip on faults that are not planar requires deformation of one or both of the blocks that slide past one another; with finite amounts of slip on major faults, the adjacent blocks must deform with permanent strain. Moreover, earthquakes within continental regions occur not just on major faults, but also on widely distributed, smaller faults. Both seismic moments of these earthquakes and dimensions of the faults that rupture obey power law frequency-magnitude distributions, which suggest self-similarity. Thus small earthquakes and small faults differ from large ones only in size, and we should expect much of the crust in tectonically active areas to be pervasively fractured to depths of $10-20 km. We contend that it is difficult to imagine tectonic deformation of the brittle upper crust that does not include pervasive fracturing.
[38] Fracturing of the crust contributes to erosion in a number of ways. In the logic of Gilbert and Dutton, fractured rock has already undergone disintegration, the first stage of erosion. The erosion rates we measure in tectonically active regions are increased because the rock has been through this initial step before reaching depths accessed by surface processes. The creation of fragments amenable to transport down hillslopes or by rivers and glaciers eases the burden of rivers and glaciers. Processes such as landsliding, themselves facilitated by fractured rock at the surface, in turn, tend to break fragments into smaller pieces, making them yet easier to transport by rivers and glaciers below [e.g., Crosta et al., 2007] . The creation of fractures also increases the surface area of rock that can be attacked chemically, and hence enhances the rate of chemical erosion. Enhanced chemical erosion, in turn, contributes to the disintegration of rock into fragments easily transported by rivers, glaciers, and hillslopes. Correlations of chemical and physical erosion testify to the importance of enhanced surface area for both [e.g., Gaillardet et al., 1999] .
[39] The association of rapid erosion where rock has been tectonically fractured gains support from the opposite case. High relief in tectonically quiescent regions, like the Western Ghats (Sahyadri) of India [Gunnell et al., 2003] , the highlands of Sri Lanka [von Blanckenburg et al., 2004] , and the Guyana Shield [Brown et al., 1992; Edmond et al., 1995; Stallard, 1985 Stallard, , 1988 , does not lead to rapid erosion, despite high rainfall in all of these areas. As these authors recognized, the resistant intact rock of these regions retards its erosion. In these regions, tectonic activity has been mild, if present at all, since the high-grade rock was deformed by largely ductile processes in Precambrian time and later was exhumed. This rock may never have been extensively fractured. We have noted that a similar case may be made for the resistance to erosion of igneous rocks injected into the upper crust after the crust has undergone most of its strain. Some exhumed granitic plutons that form the cores of high mountain ranges may be massive (unfractured), and therefore sufficiently strong to stand in high local relief above the adjacent valleys because they have escaped the tectonic rock crusher that prepared the surrounding country rock for erosion.
[40] All surely agree that geodynamic processes play a vital role in shaping the Earth's surface, but not only by building mountains. At a small scale, these same processes that build mountains also sow the seeds of their destruction. If we are to benefit fully from the insights of our forbearers, Dutton and Gilbert, we must understand what they recognized as the first step in erosion: disintegration.
